Our Innovative fuel additives
will change your world…
Through innovation and client demand, our chemists designed the
ultimate range of world leading additives to bring about a cleaner and
more productive future.

Contact:

Petrexx
Florida; Kentucky; California; Ohio
Office: +1 954 415 6959
Email: info@petrexx.com
Website: www.petrexx.com

DIESEL CURE TM – Diesel & Biodiesel types
MARINE CURE TM – Marine Diesel &
Blends
FUEL
CURE TM – Gasoline + E10 & E15
Blends

2020

DIESELCURE is fully approved by Detroit Diesel Corporation, and MTU,
a Rolls Royce Power Systems owned solution.

PRODUCT BROCHURE

Choosing the right fuel treatment ensures a
clean and easy result time after time.

RESHAPING THE INDUSTRY
THE

Let us help to keep your Company moving
forward at the pace YOU choose and ensuring
what is most crucial... Your Time and Money.

We are a global company with manufacturing
and distribution facilities that provide products
that also benefit the environment, and used
throughout Europe, the UK, Australia, Africa, and
now the U.S. and surrounding countries.

PROFILE
Our head office is in Boca Raton, Florida, and
representation in other U.S. States.
We are also represented in Canada, Mexico,
South America, Caribbean, West Indies, Pakistan,
Kuwait, and Serbia.

RESEARCH &
Our chemists strive to continually develop and
improve our innovative, ground-breaking products to
make your business and our environment better.
Our laboratories, manufacturing and test facilities
are done according to ISO 14401 standards, thus
meeting or exceeding global standards.

AFTERMARKET
Our team is always available to provide our clients
with technical assistance, application queries, as
well as any other questions you have concerning
our products and its various uses.
You can email us at any time at info@petrexx.com
or call us at +1 954 415 6959. Emails will be replied
to within 24-hours or less.

FUELCURE TM FOR CARS & PICKUPS –

Gasoline sold in the U.S. contains 10% - 15% Ethanol, referred to as E10 and E15 Gasoline.
FUELCURE is the only Fuel Additive on the market specifically designed to comply with all
International Gasoline Specifications and manufactured from Non-Petroleum Chemicals.
Ethanol being very Hygroscopic, means it draws water from the air around it, causing major
problems with Fuel Systems and Injectors, which increases roadside breakdowns when you
least need it, and resulting in costly repairs.
FUELCURE cleans and restores your Fuel System; Reduces Fuel Consumption; Removes
water from your fuel tank; Increases combustion; Increases Engine Responsiveness,
Increases Performance; Neutralizes acid build-up, and reduces Harmful Emissions.

DIESELCURE TM FOR CARS & PICKUPS –

Diesel engines being much more fuel efficient than Gasoline engines has given rise to a
25% growth in the Diesel engine market.
Diesel and Biodiesels are very Hygroscopic, and draws water from the air, which increases
water content in fuel, and if untreated will lead to costly Fuel System and Engine damage.
Water in Diesel in cold weather causes fuel to freeze (“gelling and waxing”) and can cause
engine breakdown or total engine failure. Water in fuel will also wear injector nozzles,
leading to over fuelling, as well as increased fuel filter replacement and costly downtime.
DIESELCURE removes water content in fuel; Cleans your Fuel System; Removes Injector
Deposits; Reduces DPF Regeneration; Reduces DEF use; Reduces fuel consumption, Reduces
Idling time; Increases Combustion and Performance; and Reduces Harmful Emissions.

DIESELCURE TM IN SEMI-TRUCKING –

In the U.S. there are 4.7 million Diesel powered commercial vehicles, of which 2 million are
Semi-trucks operated by Fleet Companies, and Independent owner / drivers.
In Trucking, margins are tight, and Time and Money can mean the difference between
make or break, and influenced by Fleet Reliability, and Maintenance and Operating Costs.
DIESELCURE is EPA registered, OEM approved by DETROIT DIESEL / MTU / ROLLS-ROYCE
POWER SYSTEMS, and trusted by all our clients who use it across the globe, and also passed
State Laboratory Testing, further confirming that it lives up to our claims.
DIESELCURE removes water content from fuel by making it combustible, it stops “Gelling
and Waxing”, reduces Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) Regenerations, reduces DEF use,
Increases Combustion, Reduces Idling Time, as well as Downtime, and Maintenance costs.

DIESELCURE TM IN HEAVY EQUIPMENT –

DIESELCURE, introduced and tested in the Heavy Equipment industry in 2006, in Mining,
Construction, Earthmoving, and more, has consistently exceeded expectations to date.
Boasting with recorded 13.68% reduction in fuel consumption on 4 X heavy duty HAULPAK
Dump trucks, as well as improving combustion, reducing harmful emissions, and Increasing
Fuel Lubricity, not to forget reducing Fuel System and Engine wear.
DIESELCURE removes water content in the fuel, preventing microbial and bacterial
infestation in tanks, and a significant reduction in down time normally associated with Fuel
System and other Mechanical Failures. DIESELCURE is fully approved by MTU / Rolls Royce
Power Systems, being preferred suppliers of engines in Heavy Equipment.
Other benefits of DIESELCURE are reducing Downtime and Maintenance Cost, as well as
greatly reducing Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) Regeneration and DEF usage.

DIESELCURE TM IN THE RAILWAYS –

The Rail Sector is one of the largest industries and one of the largest contributors to
Environmental Emissions on earth.
DIESELCURE has proven to Maintenance costs and Downtime in Diesel Engines, as well as
other benefits which include reducing DPF Filter Regeneration, Reducing DEF usage,
Reducing Fuel Consumption, Reducing Black Smoke, and Harmful Emissions.
Fuel Consumption is a critical area where Railway Companies want to cut down on, because
Locomotives are rarely shut off, because during Idling is when batteries are recharged and
air compression in operation.

DIESELCURE TM IN AGRICULTURE –

Manufacturers such as MTU / ROLLS ROYCE realize the importance of the Agricultural
Sector, therefore produce the absolute best Agricultural Equipment Engines on the market
today, where Reliability and Efficiency, coupled to Cost Effectiveness is crucial.
We too value the Agricultural sector and produce the best Fuel Additives fully approved
by MTU / ROLLS ROYCE to ensure that the Agricultural Sector keeps moving forward.
All our Agricultural clients report significant reduction in Operating and Maintenance costs,
Reductions in Harmful Emissions, as well as Reductions in Diesel Consumption of up to 12%, all
proving that the importance of DIESELCURE in the Agricultural Sector is of key importance.

DIESELCURE TM FOR ALL GENERATORS –

Generators of all sizes are playing an ever-increasing role in businesses and households to
ensure uninterrupted power supply, such as Hospitals, the Stock Exchange, Mines,
Construction Sites, as well as High-rise Office Buildings, and Apartment Buildings.
Generators are there to play a crucial role when conventional electricity fails, stepping in to
provide uninterrupted power supply. However, for generators to work properly, they need
the same care and maintenance as conventional, meaning that fuel systems, injectors, and
fuel tanks need to be in optimum condition at all times.
The other problem faced when using generators are Harmful Emissions and black smoke,
and DIESELCURE has a 15-year history in the generator market for solving these problems.

DIESELCURE TM IN UNDERGROUND TANKS –
Underground Fuel Storage tanks are used in larger operations in a vast number of industries,
such as Trucking Depots, Truck Stops, School Bus Depots, and Public Transport Facilities.

Diesel Fuel being stored in underground tanks, brings with it a host of problems and issues
that need to be continually addressed to maintain proper fuel quality.
DIESELCURE effectively prevents and fixes these problems that reduces fuel quality. It also
prevents water contamination which causes Microbial and Bacterial Infestation in the Fuel,
as well as restores the Lubricity in the fuel.
DIESELCURE also stops the fuel in the tank from freezing in cold temperatures (“gelling and
waxing”). With all the fuel effectively being treated, the entire Fleet Reliability is ensured.

DIESELCURE TM IN ABOVE GROUND TANKS
Above Ground Fuel Storage tanks are used in larger operations such as Mining,
Construction, Earthmoving, Oil & Gas Drilling, and operations where non-fixed operations
are too short in duration to warrant installing Underground Fuel Storage Tanks.
Above Ground Storage Tanks are more prone to problems than Underground Storage
Tanks, as Diesel being Hygroscopic, the frequency is higher of the fuel being exposed to the
air outside, allowing Diesel to draw moisture from the air, leading to water in Fuel and
Microbial and Bacterial Infestation. Add to this that most of the time these tanks are filled
by methods less controlled than that with underground tanks, the problem escalates.
DIESELCURE effectively treats all Fuel Related Problems associated with Storing Fuel in larger
tanks, including preventing deposits and soot collecting in bottom of tanks.

DIESELCURE TM IN UTILITY VEHICLES –

Our Diesel Additives are ideal for use in Utility Repair vehicles such as bucker trucks and
other as operated by Government and Private Utility Companies.
Our Additives play a significant role by Reducing Fuel Consumption in these vehicles,
because lengthy idling time increases Carbon Emissions and increases Fuel Consumption by
a large margin, not to mention the increased engine heat increasing Fuel System wear.
With our Fuel additives increasing Combustion, Treating Water relates Fuel Issues, reducing
overall Operating Costs and Maintenance Costs, the Downtime is significantly reduced,
meaning an increased rate of productivity, which in the end increases overall Profitability.
Other Fuel Additives also reduce DPF Regeneration, stops fuel in the tank from freezing in
cold weather (“gelling and waxing”), Reduces DEF use, and prevents Microbial Infestation.

DIESELCURE TM IN PUBLIC TRANSPORT –

With millions of passengers making use of buses in some way or form in the world, it is a
large and impacting mode of transport, and fleet operating condition and fleet availability
is key to bus operating companies.
Our Diesel Fuel Additives have been designed to concentrate and combat the major issues
in the sector, namely Operating and Maintenance costs; Downtime; Carbon Emission levels;
Fuel Consumption; Idling time and Combustion issues; DPF Filter Regeneration; DEF use,
and many other benefits that influence overall Company or Department profitability and
sustainability, all key to ensuring jobs and passenger safety all-round.
Our Diesel Additives also prevent water contamination which causes Microbial and Bacterial
Infestation in the Fuel, as well as restores the Lubricity in the fuel.

DIESELCURE TM IN COMMUTER SHUTTLES –
With millions of passengers transported every day with commuter shuttles, optimum
operating condition of these vehicles are crucial to Companies operating them.

Our Fuel Additives ensure Reduced Operating and Maintenance Costs, as well as virtually
eliminating all Fuel Related Issues caused from water in the fuel system or fuel tank.
DIESELCURE effectively restores restore most facets associated with fuel quality. It also
prevents water contamination which causes Microbial and Bacterial Infestation in the Fuel,
as well as restores the Lubricity in the fuel lost with reducing Sulphur content in Diesel Fuel.
All Commuter Shuttles idle when loading or offloading passengers, which increase Carbon
Emission levels in fumes, and harmful to passengers, and our additives reduce these levels.

MARINECURE TM IN MOTORYACHTS –

MARINECURE is fully approved by MTU / ROLLS ROYCE POWER SYSTEMS, and in the luxury
yacht sector MARINECURE is a must-have-product to incorporate into the costly annual
operating budget of any luxury yacht owner or charter Company.
With luxury yacht maintenance costs of 10% of overall cost of the yacht per annum, fuel
costs and downtime for maintenance make up most of the overall operating costs.
Most large yachts are fitted with advanced water filter equipment which combats a small
percentage of water content, where MARINECURE totally combats water in fuel.
Other benefits include increased combustion, decreased fuel consumption, reduced fuel
systems and injector wear, and reduced Maintenance Cost and Downtime.

MARINECURE TM IN LARGE VESSELS –

Many large ships today such as Navy vessels, Cruise ships, Commercial vessels, Coast Guard
vessels, are fitted with MTU Diesel Marine engines, and the DIESELCURE brand being fully
approved by MTU / ROLLS ROYCE POWER SYSTEMS, then the facts speak for themselves,
and MARINECURE is a total must-have-product for any ship owner.
MARINECURE combats most fuel related issues associated with large vessels, such as: Harmful
emissions; Carbon footprint; extremely high fuel costs; Downtime; Costly maintenance;
Excessive wear on engines; Gelling and Operating in freezing temperatures.
Facts in a nutshell when using MARINECURE. Reduction of ± 8.6% in overall fuel
consumption as per lengthy trial on naval vessel. Reduction of ± 6% in engine oil viscosity
which reduces overall engine and fuel system wear.

FUELCURE TM IN PLEASURE BOATING –

Gasoline sold in the U.S. contain 10% - 15% Ethanol, referred to as E10 and E15 Gasoline.
Ethanol is extremely Hygroscopic, meaning that it draws water from the air around it, which
cause problems with Fuel Systems and Injectors, thus increasing roadside breakdowns when
you least need it, and furthermore leading to costly repairs.
FUELCURE cleans and restores your Fuel System; Reduces Fuel Consumption; Removes
water from your fuel tank; Increases combustion; Increases Engine Response and
Performance; and reduces Harmful Emissions from Exhaust gases.
For wintering your boat, FUELCURE is the only logical choice, and it will keep water from
causing damage to your boat while it sits parked over winter months.

FUELCURE TM IN ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES –
FUELCURE is a revolutionary product well suited for all Gasoline engines, and specifically
designed to prevent phase separation caused from Ethanol content in all U.S. Gasolines.

FUELCURE extends the timeframe between service intervals and used to clear tanks and fuel
systems of resin deposits, moisture, and associated phase separation. FUELCURE also
prevents fuel related problems in vehicles or vessels, which are stored for long periods of time.
FUELCURE is ideal for cleaning and flushing your Gasoline engine, fuel system, and injectors.
And now you can store your ATV for lengthy timeframes and come back without the worry if
water in your fuel damaged your asset.

FUELCURE TM IN SNOWMOBILES –

Snowmobiles are very much seasonal craft, where operating time is only in winter periods,
or in extreme locations where temperatures are freezing most of the time.
For this FUELCURE is the go-to-product to use. Not only was FUELCURE designed to deal
with extremely low and sub-zero temperatures, but also provide you with a host of
additional benefits in the process such as a reduction in fuel consumption; reduction in
wear and tear; increased performance; and better engine operation.
FUELCURE is a great additive to use when wanting to clean and flush engine and systems,
and now you can store your Snowmobile for the entire hot season and not having to worry
about any fuel system damage from water in fuel.

FUELCURE TM IN PERSONAL WATERCRAFT –
Personalized watercraft are the best way to have fun on the water, and whether you use your
watercraft for pleasure, or for high competition racing, FUELCURE is the way to go.
FUELCURE will give you longer time on the water through reduced fuel consumption; and
offer better performance and cleaner burning all round. FUELCURE will also reduce wear and
tear on your engine and fuel system and protect the environment while doing so.
FUELCURE is a great additive to use when wanting to clean and flush engine and systems, and
now you can store your toys for the entire winter and not worry about water in fuel having
damaged your asset while not being used.

OUR PRODUCTS IN A NUTSHELL –
Our products are FAR BETTER to that of our competitors; our products are easy to use, and deliver what it says it will… And best of all, our products meet, or
exceeds, environmental and safety requirements and ISO standards, and is manufactured from NON-PETROLEUM CHEMICALS, and uses NO Petroleum
Chemicals to boost Cetane levels or Octane levels in Diesel and Gasoline, respectively.

THE KEY BENEFITS –

Removes water content in Diesel. Water bonds with our Additives and become combustible
Reduced downtime and loss of income due to less fuel related breakdowns
Freezing point of diesel taken from -5° Celsius to over -36° Celsius
Reduces Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) Regeneration
Reduces Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) usage
Increases Fuel System and Engine life
Reduced overall filter replacement
Prevents Fuel Phase Separation
Combat Bacterial infestation
Reduces Carbon Emissions
Decreased fuel costs

DIESELCURE EPA Reg
ID#: 272820001

FUELCURE EPA Reg
ID#: 272820002

PACKAGE SIZES


Our range of products are packaged for convenience in container sizes to suit all client needs. We can deliver any quantities, anywhere globally, and
bulk deliveries are also provided at client request. Most orders are processed within 24 hours (depending on order size and delivery location).

165 / 330 millilitre cans (5.58 - 11.16 Fl Oz)

210 litre drum (55 US Gallons)

5 litre (1.89 US Gallons)

25 litre (6.60 US Gallons)

1,000 litre Flow-bin (264 US Gallons)

MSRP AND DISCOUNT GUIDE
PETREXX FUEL ADDITIVE PRICES
Product Name

Litres

U.S. Gallons

MSRP

330 milliliters

11.16 Fl. Oz

$12.99

5 litre

1.32 gallons

$169.99

25 litre

6.6 gallons

$799.00

210 litre

55 gallons

$4,999.00

DIESELCURE®

1,000 litre

264 gallons $16,999.00

MARINECURE®
330 milliliters

11.16 Fl. Oz

$12.99

5 litre

1.32 gallons

$169.99

25 litre

6.6 gallons

$799.00

210 litre

55 gallons

$4,999.00

1,000 litre

264 gallons $16,999.00

FUELCURE®
165 milliliters

5.58 Fl. Oz

$6.99

330 milliliters

11.16 Fl. Oz

$12.99

5 litre

1.32 gallons

$169.99

25 litre

6.6 gallons

$799.00

1,000 litre

264 gallons $16,999.00

* Above prices exclude shipping (Shipping is through UPS). Please call for different shipping rates via USPS Ground, or on bulk orders.

DIRECTIONS OF USE & SUITABLE APPLICATIONS

Boca Raton, Florida,
Office: +1 954 415 6959
Email: info@petrexx.com
Website: www.petrexx.com

